
Answerers, tapes and accessories.

Digital outgoing message
TAD -516. Slim and stylish and packed with features.
Your outgoing message is recorded on a digital chip.
Digital memory lets you store your messages for fu-
ture use. Voice time/day stamp. Memo and two-way
recording. Call screening lets you hear who's calling
before you answer. Room monitor, voice -activated
recording. 43-754 79.99

Full remote operation
TAD -2 7 5. Features digital outgoing message to
ensure a clear recording of the message you leave for
callers. Remote operation lets you turn the machine
on or off, retrieve, save or erase messages from any
Touch -Tone phone. Auto -reset stops recording and
resets machine when you pick up the phone. Call
screening, toll -saver.

43-761 59.99

Single microcassette
TAD -222. Your outgoing message is recorded digitally,
on an ultra -reliable chip. Handy remote operation lets
you use most features from any Touch -Tone phone-
turn answerer on/off, retrieve and erase messages and
change outgoing message. Toll -saver helps save on
long-distance charges. Voice -activated recording saves
tape space. Call monitor lets you hear who is calling
before you answer. Memo recording.
43-722 59.99

imp Voice -activated
microcassette
TAD -277. Beeperless remote control access to an-
swerer from any Touch -Tone phone using a 3 -digit
security code. Remotely turn on answerer, play mes-
sages, then save or erase them. Big buttons for play
and save. Ca I screening-know who's calling before
you answer. Memory saves messages if AC fails. Toll
saver. 43-777 49.99

Answerers &
Accessories
for Saving
Messages
Our wide selection of answerers includes all -

digital models, answerers with single or dual

cassettes, compact microcassettes, phone/

answerer combos and more. Plus, we have

everything you need in tapes and cleaning

accessories.

New

- Sprint

Single microcassette
answerer with call screening
SP -811. Hear incoming messages so you Know
who's calling before picking up. Time/day stamp on
each incoming call. Easy, one -touch playback.
Record your own personal memos. Operate an-
swerer remotely from any Touch -Tone phone. Toll
saver feature saves on long-distance charges.
43-5811 39.99
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Message tapes

Blank incoming and outgoing message tapes
Size Type Recording Time Cat. No. Each

Cassette Announcement, endless loop 15 seconds 43-403 4.99
Cassette Announcement. endless loop 20 seconds 43-401 4.99

Cassette Announcement, endless loop 30 seconds 43-402 4.99

Cassette Announcement. endless loop 60 seconds 43-406 4.99

Cassette Announcement, endless loop 3 minutes 43-407 4.99
Cassette Announcement. leaderless 30 sec./side 43-435 2.99

Cassette Announcement, leaderless 90 sec./side 43-436 2.99
Cassette Announcement. leaderless 5 min./slide 43-439 2.99
Cassette Message, leaderless 30 min./side 43-410 2.39

Cassette Message. leaderless 45 min./side 43-411 2.49
Micro Announcement, message 15 min./side 43-412 3.59
Micro Announcement 71/2 min./side 43-409 3.49

Brush cleaner/demagnetizer.
Our best! Gently cleans and demag-
netizes standard cassette tape heads.
44.1202 9 99

Liquid deck cleaner. Restores
performance and helps prevent
"tape -eating" by cleaning head,
capstan and roller. Ideal for vehicle
tape player 44-1116 4 99

Microcassette cleaner. Includes
cleaner, probe, mirror and solution
44-1168 5 99

Microcassette head cleaner.
Loads like an ordinary microcas-
sette to gently clean the tape
path and restore voice and clarity.
44-1166 2 99

Prices apply at participating RadoShack stores and dealers Not all items in all stores - ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability'


